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i to Vol VI 17 cream candy and other goodies 

July 17, 1970. quench your thirst and hunger. The 

out-of-doors stands will be open from 

1:00 to 4:15 P.M. 

The annual Carnival Fun Fest will . : 
be held on Wednesday July 29, Chuck There will be prizes ee to a 

Radtke, chairman, told the CUE this the fancy and tastes of all ages. You 
week, are bound to win a prize. The booths 

will be staffed by Activity Therapy 

The restful wooded area bordered by personnel as well as other familiar 

Kempster Hall, Nurses Annex and the people. 
Food Service building will almost , 
magically be transformed into a gala __ The gala Fun Fest will be concluded 
concession-type Midway from 1:30 to with a bountiful picnic supper from 

4:15 in the afternoon. 4:30 to 6:00 P.M. You can éat any 
time within this period, In case of 

A number of exciting games will be inclement weather the Carnival will 

available to you amid the gaily decor- be held the following day, July 30. 

ated Midway. You'll hear the familiar . 
call of the "Barkers" - "Ladies and Be sure you pick up your packet of 
Gentlemen, step right up and take your free tickets at the Ticket Booth be- 

chance!" You will find "The Dunking for you play one of the several game 

Tank" among the games scheduled, Here concessions on the Midway. 
you can dunk a person of authority : 
without fear of recrimination. This is FUN DAY for everyone, s° 

come and join the merrymakers. Dine 

You are urged to come early jin or- play and dance to your heart's con- 
der to check in at the TICKET BOOTH tent. 
where you will receive a packet of 18 e 
FREE (Green) tickets. If you wish ad- SOnCE 
ditional tickets during the afternoon —_ 
you can purchase them at the Ticket 
Booth at 5¢ each and these will be 
white in color, These white tickets A proposal has been made to open 
can be used for all the games, re- the Canteen on Tuesday evenings. This 

freshments, balloons or at the Photo plan would have the Canteen open from 
Booth Tuesday through Saturday evenings at 

, 9 AM. to 8 P.M. 
Photos this year will cost one- . 

quarter of a dollar, just 25¢ or five On Sunday the hours would “ 11:30 

white tickets. You can purchase bal- AM. to 4:15 P.M. eos would remain 

loons for just a nickel or one white unchanged - 9 A.M. to 4:15 P.M. 

ticket. The green tickets you receive . : 
are only good for playing all the If you have any objection to this 

games. Staff members can also pur- change of hours, write the CUE or call 

chase tickets if they desire. at the CUE'S office. 

The Canteen will be open as usual i 
fron 9 A.M. to 8 P.M, and will have Don't forget the date - July 29th 

booths set-up serving cold drinks, ice for the colorful Carnival Fun Fest.
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The Sounding board 
PUBLICITY , : inaccurately the statistics concern- 

i ing whether Americans drink-more today 
Frank Novotny and his 6-piece band : than they did during Prohibition. The 

have played together for a number of do-~gooders claim there is more drink- 
years, and Frank has been a musician ing today because the "sport" is le- 
for more years than he'd like to ad- galized, That when you legalize mari- 
mit. He played at the Riverview and juana - more people would be hitting 

appeared on television, He has made the pot. 

records. In short, Frank has been 
around, ' There was MORE drinking per capita 

: during the 14 years of Prohibition 
We can't help but think of the dis- than there is today, according to U.S. 

appointment in his mind when he played Government statistics. Each year un- 

for a "pavement dance" this past Tues- der the Volstead Law, 1.95 gallons of 
day evening. Only a few couples were liquor was imbibed per capita, a quar- 
on the blacktop at Kempster Hall, La- ter gallon more than today's figure 
ter in the evening the sit-down audi- and even higher than the pre-Prohibi- 
ence numbered about 35. tion peak of 1.84 gallons in 1917. 

During 1968, the nation consumed 342 
We feel the lack of publicity was million gallons of liquor (1.7 gallons 

the answer to the small turnout. The per capita) and 3,442,511,746 gallons 
CUE had no advance information that of beer (17.2 per capita). Beer 
Frank Novotny would appear here. We drinking per capita rate for 1917 was 
understand a sign was placed in each 18.5 gallons a year. 
unit regarding the dance, but ap- 

parently signs are not enough. eH RH HH HK 

Dance bands of Frank Novotny's cal- ARROGANCE 
iber should have an audience. WE hope 
that the booker will use the facili- Has our arrogance overtaken our hu- 
ties of the CUE the next time a good mility. The easy certainty that we 
band is brought to WSH. We owe it to are right too often deludes us into a 

all the patients who were not aware smug and ugly self-righteousness. 
of the Tuesday night's dance. 

Too many of us are ready to believe 
ee & HH HR H that those who preach doctrines to the 

left or right of our own are fools or 
OFF THE CUFF knaves or both. We find ourselves ae 

a people caugtt up in a paradox that 

The opposition to people who feel would be comic were it not fraught 
marijuana should be legalized quote with such potential for tragedy. 

we oe OM HH HH HM HW KH H HH KH RK H H KR HR KH HR HW H RM KH H H 
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DO YOU READ THE DAILY I enjoy reading a newspaper, but it 
is not on the ward. There are back 

AND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS issues, but who wants to read stale 
news. Kempster 

ON YOUR WARD? 
I looked for a newspaper several 

times on the ward, but I don't know 

Only when they are available, There who keeps them. Kempster 
are some evenings when they don't come 
or someone else has them. There are old papers on the ward, 

Sherman but seldom do I see a newspaper on the 
day it is published. Kempster 

I don't believe I ever read a week- . . 
ly paper here, but I do read the Daily I read every paper that is put eu 
Northwestern when it's passed to me. our dayroom, We have both daily and 

Sherman weekly newspapers given us. Gordon 

The only paper I read is the one I The aides bring the Northwestern to 
get from my home town. us before supper and also The Paper 

Sherman in the morning. I read both of them. 
Gordon 

No, I don't know where the news- . : 
papers go, but I never see one. : I subscribe to my Antigo newspaper, 

Sherman and I read the Daily Northwestern & 
the Paper on the ward. Gordon 

Sometimes I read the paper, but the . 
aides usually have then. We get quite a few newspapers and 

Sherman I read most of them. Hughes 

I read the Northwestern and the Pa- I only read the sports section of 
per from Oshkosh. the daily newspapers. Hughes 

Sherman 
(SURVEY MADE AT NORTH COTTAGE: Of 

I don't read the papers very often, the 24 patients at North Cottage, it 
but sometimes when I feel like it, I was reported that 14 read the Daily 
glance over one. Sherman Northwestern with special attention 

given the Want Ads; 1 seldom reads and 

I read all the newspapers that are 9 not at all, All 14 readers also 
passed on to me. Sherman peruse their home town papers weekly.) 

I stay away from reading newspapers THE ISSUE 

because there is too much bad news and . 
it makes me unhappy. Sherman During the past two months, 

the CUE received complaints from 

I read the Northwestern because it 22 patients in two specific 
keeps me Occupied and I don't think of units and 4 from other units. In 
myself so much. Sherman short, the complainants claimed 

that daily newspapers were not 

I don't read them every day because given them, although they knew 
they're not on the ward every day. the papers were delivered to the 

Kempster nurses' station, 

Two papers are delivered to the We also received a complaint 
Ward; one to the patients and one for from a staff employee megarine 

the aides, I think some patients take the weekly newspapers passed 0u 
the paper to their rooms and then no by Activity Therapy and the pa- 
one else has a chance to read it. tient's Library, It appeared an 

Kempster aide on one ward commented on 
"handling trash." 

I read a newspaper once in a while, ; : 
but only to look at the Want Ad sec- . 
tion. Kempster (SEE: The Issue on page 4.)
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a S TA F F a (THE ISSUE from page 3.) 

™ = Annual subscriptions to the 
P O RT R i a4 ; ‘’ Daily Northwestern and The Paper 

N | - : are made to provide patients an 
ee eee opportunity to keep up with the 

news, 

RAY _VANDERGEETEN Fifty weekly newspapers are 
distributed for all patients by 

Ray VanderGeeten, Structural Crafts the Activity Therapy department 
Foreman of the Maintenance Department, and the patients! Library. 
was born October 19, 1920 in Crystal 
Falls, Michigan, At an early age his In all cases, such newspapers 

parents moved the family to Green Bay were Ordered for the patients. 
where he attended and graduated from : 
Green Bay East High School, Further ee eH HR HK 
education was achieved at Green Bay : 
Vocational School and Army Technical NEW FAMILY SPORT 
School, He was a flight engineer for 
the Airforce in World War II. A new family sport is sailing over 

‘ the sand in a three-wheeled vehicle 
The VanderGeetens have a home in that is a first cousin to the familiar 

Neenah, They have two teen-age girls, iceboat. The craft is steered by ped- 
both of whom do volunteer work at WSH,. als that move the front wheel and by 

' deft handling of the sail. With a 
Ray supervises a crew of thirteen, good breeze, a sand-sailing vehicle 

one is a patient, and is responsible can whip along at 50 miles an hour 

for all carpentry, masonry, painting © and more. 
and glazing performed in all buildings. 
Periodic inspections are also made of In southern California the sand 

all structures to forestall major re- sailors converge at El Mirage Dry Lake 
pairs. Major projects he has directed where the bed is now dry and hard as 
have included the conversion of the concrete. Elsewhere around the coun- 

four basement wings of Hughes Hall in- try, sand sailing is done on hard ti- 
to a complete school unit and the re- dal flats and at old abandoned air- 
modeling of Kempster Admission and fields. 
Sherman Admission. : 

He He % HH 
When Ray came to WSH five years ago 

Sherman Hall was under construction. TIME _FLYS 
‘Shortly thereafter the old building 
was demolished and the new Administra- Enjoy the daylight while you can. 

_ tion Building and Chapel erected. The hours of daylight this month de- 

Also, the Picnic Point area was de- creases from 16 hours, 30 minutes, 
“veloped, along with the lodge and bunk to 15 hours, 42 minutes, at the end 
house. So he has witnessed and con- of July. 
tributed to much progress in a short 
time. % % 4 H HH * 

Ray and his crew will shortly move SUNSETS 
into Sherman Hall where it is planned 
to build partitions in the current re- There are. meteorologists, but who 

_ creation room to accommodate the grow- keeps a record of the fairer sunsets? 
ing need for office space, Recreation While men are recording the . direction 
facilities will be moved to the west of the wind, they neglect to record 
basement wing. Flourescent lights, the beauty of.the sunset or the rain- 

accoustical ceiling and air-condition- bow. 
ing will be installed in the Library. 

ee He He HH H 

Ray was quoted as saying that two een 

new buildings have been proposed -- an GESUNDHEIT! 
Elementary Building for small children 

and a Research and Education Building Just think - in less than 30 days 

that will replace the Nurse's Annex, it'll be hay fever sneezin'. 
(The latter being a future project.) 
In his spare time Ray gets in as much * ee HF * 
fishing as he can, and for a number of 

years has enthusiastically hunted with CONFUCIUS say: He who always looks 

bow and arrow. Good hunting, Ray! at the bright side of things will soon 

ee get sore eyes.
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his statement could also apply to re- 

0 lationships with people! 

i ) THE CRASH 

® : When greedy people want more than 

they need...When foolish people think 

they can get something for nothing... 

—.- WHEN impulsive people buy now with the 

hope of paying later...When income and 

wealth are distributed UNFAIRLY and 

The folks have been getting out- dangerously...When the rich regard 
doors nearly every day to enjoy the themselves as an all-knowing elite... 
warm sunshine, Art Nitzke has been When the masses are not PAID ENOUGH 

busier than ever watering the flowers money to consume all the goods they 
around Gordon Hall, He is a familiar produce,..When the economy is unsound 

figure during the early evening hours .»eWhen the corporate structure is 
carrying a water bucket. Art is a sick...When the banking system is weak 

happy man when he's working. He shaves +».When foreign trade is out of bal- 
the patients who are unable to shave ance.,.WHAT HAPPENS? 
themselves and he makes countless er- 
rands for the Geriatric Unit. He has A crash! It happened on October 29 
a warm greeting for everyone and we 1929. It brought on bread lines and 

number him among our friends. soup kitchens and shanty towns. By 

1931, about 10 million Americans were 
We were talking with John unemployed. 

this past week and the subject came up 
concerning the boys who throw rocks at It took a crippled man to teach a 
the squirrels, "They should be kind crippled nation, In his first in- 
to the squirrels," he said, "because augural address, President Franklin D. 
they don't harm anyone," Roosevelt said, "This great ‘nation 

will endure as it has endured, will 

He related incidents when he would revive and will prosper, So, first of 
push the old mail-cart to the Winne- all, let me assert my firm belief that 

bago Post Office, John always carried the only thing we have to fear is fear 
hickory nuts in his pockets to give to itself," 

the squirrels. It wasn't long before ~*~ 
the squirrels recognized the sound of He rallied the nation, asking Con- 
the iron-wheeled cart and would come gress for various economy measures, 
hopping and leaping to get their nuts. then closed the banks and created the 
"They would climb up my arms," smiled first of many agencies -- the Civilian 
John, "and sniff in the pockets where Conservation Corps, which put thou- 
I kept the hickory nuts." sands of young men to work clearing 

streams, building roads, and doing 
He said they became pets in time hundreds of other jobs to help stem 

and he derived a great deal of satis- unemployment. 
faction from feeding them. That is 
why he cannot understand why anyone xe KOR HH 
would deliberately harm a squirrel, It 
is the same as any pet, he pointed BIRD OF PEACE 
out. "Would you kill a pet dog or 
cat for no reason," he said seriously. George Washington, commander-in- 
"A boy usually likes pets, and I just chief of our forces in the American 
can't fathom the mind of a lad who Revolution, was at heart a man of 

throws rocks at squirrels." peace. After the war he ordered a 
weather-vane for Mount Vernon: uy 

John pointed out, too, that birds should like to have a bird...with an 
need water in the extremely hot weath- olive branch in its mouth. The bird 

er we've been having. He said when he need not be large (for I do not ex- 
waters flowers near the Greenhouse, pect that it will traverse with the 
the birds will come for water and some real shape of a bird, with spread 
park on his shoulders. He has a few wings.)" 
bird baths and he wishes that there 
were more such baths on the grounds, SS 

"If you treat birds or animals A romance that starts by a splash- 

right," he said, "they will like you." ing waterfall sometimes ends over a 

We agreed with him, and thought that leaky kitchen fauct.
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“READER'S 2. | 7 | 

Of ee Sa |. | ie oa | @ 
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To the CUE: Here's the current TOP 10 in the 
WOSH Fun Cne Plus 49 Survey: 

July 4, 1970 will go dow in the 
record book as "no flag day' at WSH. A Ball of Confusion- - -Temptations 
The flag pole looked vacant as did the 2. Ride Captain Ride- - -Blues Image 
face of a woman star’ ing at it. "Don't 3. Tighter Tighter- - - - -Alive and 
they fly the flag on the 4th?" she Kicking 
asked. I glanced over at the homes 4. Lay Down- - - - - - - - - Melaine 
beyond the cottages. "I guess not," 5.  Mississippi- - - - -John Phillips 
I answered, 6. A Song Of Joy- - - - -Miguel Rios 

Staff Enployee Ts She Cried- - - - - - - -Lettermen 
8. Teach Your Children-Crosby Stills 

To the CUE: and Nash 
9. Mama Told Me 

The "spirit of '76" degenerated in- Not To Come- - - -Three Dog Night 
to the "cynical '70's" on July 4. The 10. Mississippi Queen- - - - Mountain 
spirit of the day was completely ig- 
nored here, Although the flag is CN THE COUNTRY SIDE, WOSH-FM 103.9 
flown every day of the week, it turned 
up missing July 4-5. Shame! IN STEREO, HERE'S THE CURRENT TOP TEN: 

V. P. 
I 1ST TURN OF THE 

To the CUE: WHEEL- - - ~ - — = — -EDIE LENORE 
2. Wonder Could I Live 

I thoroughly enjoyed the true story There Anymore- - - -Charlie Pride 
of "Billy the Pro," It was extremely 3. He Love's Me All 
interesting. Thank you. The Way- - - - - - -Tammy Wynette 

J. S. 4. Kansas City Song- - - -Buck Owens 
5. If I Ever Fall In Love 

To the CUE: With A Honky Tonk Girl- - - Faron 
Young 

Regarding "For Young Women" July 3 6. Long Long Texas Road- -Roy Drusky 
issue, first paragraph: "We're going 7. She's A Little Bit 
to bring in a blast of arctic air to Country- - - - George Hamilton IV 
cool things off a bit." You sure did! 8. Hello Darlin!- - - -Conway Twitty 
There was a 45-degree drop in tempera- 9. I Never Picked Cotton- -Roy Clark 
ture on July 4! 10. %I Never Once Stopped 

F. B. Loving You Connie Smith 

To the CUE: Those who saw Edie Lenore in person 
at the Canteen will be happy to know 

Did you ever wonder what the kids that she's in the Number Che spot this 
were throwing rocks at? They are try- week! 
ing to kill squirrels. I found a 
squirrel with a broken leg, I'm one John Herbert and Bonnie will be on 
of many here who don't like to see vacation in the north woods of Minne- 
animals tortured. sota from today through July 3lst. We 

Randy have made arrangements to continue this 
column during the period they are on 

To the CUE: vacation, Bonnie sends her best wish- 
es to all her friends. 

I liked "For Young Woman" in the 

July 3 issue. I also got a big laugh ee 8 H eH HR 
when I read "The Language Of Modern 
Psychiatry" in your reader's Rhymes The trouble with too many politi- 
columns, cians is that they have a two-minute 

B.. H. idea and a two-hour vocabulary. 

If it's NEWS - it'll be in the CUE! «x %
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DRINK FRUIT JUICE! % . 
DOWN 26, Bumpkin 

142 43 Fe 16 7 |S 19 140 flr pte ° 

13 ae 4 r [| 1. Saucy 28. Dull 

15 BE . “| lie | 7 i 2. Native Alaskan 31. Certain type, 

Ot rah OL eos tT 
pe || oe Le * - 4. Monkey 33. Strait off Isle 

Pet eee of Wight 
a5 PERL og ~ 5, Verily : 

a | = = 34. Oily tropical 
24 | Hee 30 6. Sum up fruit 

= Lt oe a 7 — 7. Uncovered 35, Is carried 
oH | tae 35 eee) Slo 37 

i a . 

ALORA beim te) atsim 9, ere 
aL 3 a, eT , ‘9, Siesta 38, Panama to 

| | | |_| a : : Alaska (abbr.) 

. | | | : 4¥] | 10. Conqueror of 

49) | 50 | i Rome 39. Curves 
Lt ptt | . 

eee 1. Act AChOSS 30. Wheel track ll. Parts of faces 4 

43, Individual 
1. Hawaiian 31. Sick ie. Eamets 3 

breakfast fruit 
32. Desert fruits 18. Owns Tare 

» Yellow fruit : : 
7 Yellow fraud 34. Ear (comb. 21. Grapefruit 45. Before 

tS, Maw wey torn) 22, Dissolve 46. Operated 

tise ea Ade EEAEEE 23. Count of Monte : 
36. Distress call Cristo have tut 

15. Peruse again : 
38. Winglike part 25+ Actual . 

16, Meal : : 
39. Atmosphere car RT 

17. Mild rebuke. | Se eo eee es 

18, Personal : a + 

_ Pronoun 42. English s'fo fe fs [s fr | |efelolr [s |x | 
25, Level point _ _ Sentleman tlele| |r EF |t 

. Legal poin =. : . 3 
4h. Placid B fo RE | D 

20. Faucet iT nc ee 

L7. Show |v |e |r |p |r ik [ela tlu iu 

=] a [x [ta fo | ale fo |s [e 48. Golden fruit wit | 5 fe |r ee eS G T 

23, Underworld . S| _ ee 

ole Bodies of 50. Impressed 1X ay BG - 

imiontedige HHH HH HH HH G WG I} [Liu R i 

26, Varnish source A fr |r [u |r fo s }cfo[v|s{z ' 

tos 6th ee] D | 27. Honey ' oe + 

COMING! e{s [tla |r |e s{tlalt |= ls | 
28. Noble Spaniard . * 

29, Devour (Answers to PUZZLE that appeared July 3.)
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We took a trip around the world a Time waits for no man or thing -- 
few years ago and picked up a bit of it ticks away day-in and day-out. Do 

wisdom. you serve time or do you let time 
serve you. There are so many things 

In Denmark, the hotel bell captain we want to do, but somewhere down the 
told us "A new net will not catch an line we never get them done. Did you 
old bird." Think that over! ever realize that a trip of a thousand 

miles begins with one step! Have you 
While in Portugal, a new-found pal taken that first step to accomplish 

advised us that "Experience is the what you want to do? You are living 
fruit of the tree of errors." Dwell this day - and once it's gone - you 
on that for a moment. can never return to it. Make up your 

mind to start doing something today -- 
Our journey to Germany was most and get that job done before you begin 

rewarding. A writer on a Berlin on a new venture. 
newspaper remarked "The eyes believe -— 
themselves - the ears believe other Did you ever think that someone was 
people." Read that over five times! picking on you for no reason? We had 

one experience along that line when we 
We found out what a "fable" re- were first admitted. The nurses and 

ally was from a man we met in Arabia. aides felt that we were fighting then, 
He said, "A fable is a bridge which and we thought they were battling us. 
leads to truth." Remarkable, isn't The final realization came one night 
ite It gets your mind thinking about that they were trying to help us. The 

many things. doctors and staff are trained to help 
us in every way they can, and we ap- 

In London, we received a new ex- preciate that fact. 
planation on "Justice." A barrister 
said, "Justice is a certain rectitude I am normal as I can be, there is 
of mind whereby aman does what he nothing wrong with me. 
ought to do in the circumstances con- 

fronting him," That's really a gem! The rest of the world is all wrong; 
I'll be back, it won't take long. 

You'll be interested in what a 
leading churchman says about the so- What is normal people say; It's the 
called youth revolution, He claims way you act every day. 

that it is a revolt "against every 

moral law - written and unwritten," It's the way you smile, the way you 
frown; don't ever let it get you down. 

It is an "ideological war waged in 

the most covert, sophisticated and Be sure tO smile every day; and 
deceitful mamer," says Archbishop you'll hear people say 
Iakovos, head of the Greek Orthodox 
Church in the Americas, He's normal as can be; try it and 

you will see. 
This war on the home front "will 

prove to be much more catastrophic Are you part of the world or do you 

than the war of shame which is being live in a world of your own? When you 
waged in Vietman," he said. live in your own world, the staff trys 

to find out what is wrong in your own 
He feels that the youth revolution world, Sometimes, this is a long pro- 

is "the negation—of...self-respect and cess, but it can be shortened by co- 
self-diseipline, which they ridicule operating with your doctor and the 

in the most sarcastic way," with the ward staff, After all, it is their 
ultimate effect of destroying "the decision as to when you'll be released 
moral and intellectual integrity of from the hospital. Misery is 
youth." He also believes that youth when you make believe you're sick and 
is being persuaded to "treat love and . stay home from work, then around rroon, 
respect toward family as unnatural and you remember it's Sunday! 

false,"
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Corner Library 
Have you been enjoying the summer There's nothing like reading a good 

weather down at the beach or under a book to get your mind off yourself. 
shady tree? It's one of the best ways to relax. 

We notice a few gals with a new The patients! library has received 
tan. The sun's ultraviolet rays, several new books of interest to al- 
which reach the earth in various most everyone. Why not stop down and 
lengths, are the cause of suntans, borrow one next week. 

Short rays stimulate the blood vessels 
in the skin's surface layer, producing "There's Yeast in the Middle East," 
the redness and occasional swelling by Wille Ethridge, is a humor-packed 
that characterize sunburn; greater travel narrative that will make you 
lengths penetrate more deeply, causing laugh all the way through. 
lower layers to speed up production of 
melanin, the body's natural pigment, If you're interested in an analysis 
so that the surface layers darken. The of the masterpieces of the past - from 

result is that bronze color most peo- Aristophanes, Shakespeare and Moilere 
ple consider healthy. to Chekhov - read "Tragedy and Comedy" 

by Walter Kerr, 
But repeated suntans can sap the 

life out of the skin. It becomes old How can you hold off the tax-col- 
before its time, loses its resilience lector and learn all about the hazards 
and elasticity. The fat underneath of easy credit? You'll find out by 
wastes away, the skin wrinkles and reading "Financial Self-Defense" by 
folds, becomes dry, blotchy and yello- John Springer. There is also hedges 

wish. A person of 45 who has been re- against inflation, Read it! 
peatedly exposed to the sun may have 
the weathered skin of a man of 60, "What You Should Know About Libel 

& Slander" by Michael Mayer, relates 
A century ago light-complexioned famous and infamous cases of defama- 

persons used to avoid the sun at all tion. If you've been slandered, read 

costs. This was partly a matter of what can be done about it. 
caste, a heavily tanned face marking 
its owner as a laborer, and an un- Do you like to read a witty and in- 
tanned face, a gentleman. In more re- formative book of the habits of man 
cent years the sun came to be recog- and his insect neighbors? Get down to 
nized as a prime source of vitamin D the library on Monday morning and ask 
which is beneficial to certain disea- for "Life On A Little-known Planet" by 

ses, such as tuberculosis of the skin. Howard Evans. 
A tan also came to mean that the wear- 
er had the leisure to lie in the sun, "The Unhandy Man's Guide To Home 
Result: more status and more brown Repairs" by Barbara and Richard O'Neil 
faces. is a complete manual of home mainten- 

ance for both men and women, Learn 
What should you do to ward off the how to repair things the easy way. 

dangerous effects of the sun? If. you 
are taking medication you should not If you think we're living in an 
expose yourself to the sun for long instant-crisis world, read "Times of 

periods without first checking the Trial" by Allan Nevins, editor, Here 
hazards with your doctor, are the greatest crises in the Ameri- 

can past, Other new books include "Job 
To minimize the effects of sunburn, Strategy" by Allan Rood. Learn how to 

most people know the rules about grad- prepare for a’ job, "The Jews - Their 
ual exposure -- 15 minutes the first History, Culture and Religion"; "The 
day, double that the second, and so Complete Book of Family Skiing" by 
on. George Sullivan. "Encyclopedia Of The 

Great Composers and Their Music" b 
Exchew Obfuscation! Milton Gone and David Ewen, sateoe.
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Dear Non: ae . keeps our windows shut even when it's 
: Fa, seat 97 in the shade. 

Do ‘you know what one can do for 
water on the brain? Dear Non: 

Try a tap on the head. I know a lot of people who act. 
funny -- only they're not acting. - 

Dear Compos: 

Dear Compos: 
What's wrong with people who have 

no sense of direction? George Washington, our first presi- 
dent, sure had problems. He couldn't 

You must mean those who get lost blame his troubles on the previous ad- 
going up on an escalator, ministration. 

Dear Mentis: Dear Mentis: 

I'm interested in knowing just what My wife thinks the answer to in- 
do you THINK about the medi-dress? flation is to spend my money before 

its value drops, 
It's’ just ahem that will’ never 

attract a him. Dear Non: 

Dear Non: I can't figure the teen-agers out. 
They hate people over 30, but adore 

One of our cooks has a terrible people over 70. 
sense of time. For instance, it takes 
him eight minutes to cook a three-min- Dear Compos: 
ute egg. ; 

There is something about small 

Dear Compos: towns -- the hold-up guys pass 'em by. 

My wife had a strict upbringing. Dear Mentis: 
Even now she refuses to go to a drive- ; 
in movie at night. , After viewing the gals during my 

‘ first trip to the beach this summer, 

Dear Mentis: I've concluded that the designers for 
beachwear ran out of ideas. What do 

The other day I got a letter from you think? 
an Old buddy of mine. He wanted to 
know what to buy his wife for their They ran out of material. 
wedding anniversary. He had never 
been married that long before. Dear Non: 

Dear Non: _ Beware of young gals who call at 
your door ---wistful and winking --and 

Pollution is sure getting bad in of 20 and four. 
Oshkosh. Yesterday, I saw a bird bath 
with a ring around it. Dear Compos: 

Dear Compos: I hear there's one baseball clu? 
who plans a new Ladies! Day -- tro man 

My wife has a summer version of admitted without a woman. 
that lyric: "Raindrops keep fallin' on 
my head." They're from an air con- Dear Mentis: 

ditioner. 
Anyone who thinks that there's fire 

Dear Mentis: where there's smoke -- never tried tc 

cook on a camping trip. 

I wish they had never printed so . 
much about air pollution, My wife A GRIN A DAY -- KEKPS A GROUCH AWAY!
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reader's RHYMES 
DARE WE A LIFE CN THE OCEAN WAVE 

Those men who drove the Golden Spike A life on the ocean wave 
A hundred years ago A home on the rolling deep 

Did they dare to dream, and plan, Where the scattered waters rave 

and pray And the winds their revels keep! 
For all that was begun 

With the final hammer thud? Like an eagle caged I pine 
Men who sweat and bled and died On this dull, unchanging shore 

To make this nation one Oh, give me the flashing brine 
Do you think they could believe The spray and the tempest's roar! 

How long, how far we've come? -- E 

But more I'm asking ABANDONED 
Do we dare to dream 

To fathom, to pray? 
What happens when the rockets span Here I sit in the moonlight 
the known Abandoned by women and men 

And we can taste infinity? Murmuring over and over 
Can rockets heal I'll never eat onions again! 

Where railroads failed? -- Randy 

Dare men work, believe? FLAW IN THE FLUE 

Dare we Pray that we will be one; 
Made whole; at peace 

With every man --- A flea and a fly in a flue 
No thought of skin, planet, or clime Were imprisoned, so what could 

But one with every brother they do? 
Beginning today! Said the flea, "Let us fly," 

-- Lee Said the fly, "Let us flee." 
So they flew through a flaw in 

the flue. 

WHAT IS LIFE? T. K. 

THE LADY FROM LYNN 

What is life all about? 
We are trying to find out 

Those who know say There was a young lady from Lynn 
It changes every day. Who was exceedingly thin 

That one day in the shade 

Life is what you make it While sipping lemonade 
You can't just sit She slipped through the straw and 

Love is the Key to life fell in! 

It helps you through strife. -- Wynn 

Put love in your heart CHART ME DOC! 
Never let it depart 

Then you will have eternal life 
That will help you through strife. Medical reports and flowing steam 

== Dick I wonder if it's all a dream 
But if aides anger and start to yelp 

Stop -- ask for help! 
MAIDEN HOOD If they ask you questions why 

Answer them, but don't lie 
Shape up, then wave bye-bye! 

Standing with reluctant feet -- Billy 
Where the brook and river meet 

Womanhood and childhood fleet! What did CONFUCIUS say: 
-- Longfellow 

He who laughs last is the slowest! 

The CUE is for YOU, tiger!
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It was Charles D, Warner, not Mark 10-day term which was mandatory under 
Twain, who made the time-famous obser- the law. "This is a heck of a time to 
vation, "Everybody talks about the go to jail," he told the youth. "It's 
weather, but nobody does anything hot up there!" 

about it." Charley was a newspaperman 
on the Hartford Courant. It was so hot that three youths 

were caught trying to steal an air- 
The sun searing heat wave that held conditioner from an Oshkosh office 

Winnebagoland in its hot grip from building. 
June 28 through July 3, caused a raft 
of problems. There were power short- Outside Wisconsin, hundreds of nude 
ages caused by transformers breaking swimmers created huge traffic problems 
down under an air-conditioning over- in Macon, Georgia. They were suffering 
load, Meteorologists on TV explained from 100-degree heat. In West Virginia 

the highs and lows and newspapers pub- a nude woman was arrested at 7 a.m, on 
lished crowded-beach-pix and tempera- a street corner as she stood in the 
ture readings on the front page. rain, 

The perspiring public flocked to Here at WSH, a deluge of complaints 
swimming pools and beaches to escape flooded the CUE'S office. The only 
the broiling heat, while others de- unit not complaining was Sherman ‘Hall, 
pended upon sweating air-conditioners, which is air-conditioned, The Admin- 
The airport tower at Wittman Field, istration Building's air-conditioner 
Oshkosh, broke down leaving the opera- was unable to function at such record- 
tors to-work in near 95 degree temper- breaking high temperatures. 
atures. 

Kempster Hall had the biggest prob- 
It was hot! Make no mistake about lem. The windows that .open to a 6- 

itt inch slot offered little or no relief 

: to the occupants. On ground floor 
Qn July 1, the 97 degree tempera- center the air was stifling. Depart- 

ture at the Buckstaff Observatory ment offices, the dining room, the 
equaled the high of July 1, 1963. barbershop, and other rooms were sauna 
Nothing higher had been recorded in hotboxes, Everyone moved about like 

July since 1955, although it was 98 zombies, Brow wiping became common- 
on June 19, 1953. On July 13, 1936, a place, There just was no escaping 
high of 107 was recorded and on May 31 the day by day discomfort, 
1934, the temperature climbed to 104 
degrees, which all goes to prove that Everyone talked about the broiling 
hot weather is no stranger to this heat, but that was all you could do 
area, under the circumstances. WSH like 

courthouses and other public and pri- 
The record-breaking heat even had vate buildings need better ventilating 

Oshkosh judges hot around the collar, and air-conditioning systems in order 

One Circuit Court judge abandoned to cope with extreme hot spells, 
courtroom protocal by taking off his 

black judicial robe while a County What can be done to alleviate the 
Court judge didn't even bother to robe problem at WSH? One employee suggest- 

up. It was the latter who threatened ed that dishrooms could be better vei 
last July to move proceedings to the tilated by installing exhaust fans. 
air-conditioned Town House, but the Large floor fans should be placed in 
judiciary committee came through with all dining rooms, with the exception 
a cooler for the jury room. The court- of Sherman Hall. The barber shop at 

rooms were unchanged. This July, the Kempster Hall could have a small win- 

same judge. granted several postpone- dow air-conditioner. The windows at 

ments, whenever possible, to Septem- Kempster could ‘be adjusted so they 
ber. He did sentence one youth toa (Continued on next page)
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would open wider. The nurses! sta- 
tions at Gordon Hall would be better pa) VEN Ad BAN XY 
ventilated by providing additional Be mop ad AVE Ge Be) NEN 
floor fans. es Pa RE fA NN LY BSS 

It seems to us that the cost of ad- 
ditional fans would offset the ulti- In May of 1919 at Dusseldorf, Ger- 
mate damage that could occur to state- many, the allied forces obtained a 
owned property. Excessive humidity copy of some of the Communists Rules 
can eventually lead to such problems for revolution. Nearly 50 years later, 
as mildew, peeling paint and warping the Reds are still following the rules. 

of floors, among other items. The As you read, stop after each item and 
health angle should also be considered think about the present day situation- 
when corrective procedures are insti- where we live - and all around the 
tuted. nation, We quote the Red Rules: 

ee Ee eR A, Corrupt the young, get them in- 

Ee ere terested in sex, Make them super- 
FREAK WEATHER IN THE PAST ficial; destroy their ruggedness. 

There will always be summers, al- B, Get control of all means of pub- 
though in 1816 a freak summer in New licity, thereby get people's minds 
England brought 10 inches of snow on off their government by focusing 
June 30. July and August were no bet- their attention on athletics, sexy 

ter, with half an inch of ice spread books and plays and other trivial- 

over Vermont and New Hampshire, That ities. 
year was entered into records as "the 
year in which there was no summer." C. Divide the people into hostile 

groups by constantly harping on 

On July 6, 1928, the largest hail- controversial matters of no im- 

stone recorded fell at Potter, Nebras- portance, 
ka, It weighed 1 and one-half pounds. 

D. Destroy the people's faith in 

The highest recorded shade tempera- their natural leaders by holding 
ture was 130F at Death Valley, Cali- them up to contempt and ridicule. 

fornia on July 10, 1913. 
E, Always preach true democracy, but 

The lowest recorded temperature in seize power as fast and as ruth- 
the United States was 69.7 below zero less as possible. 
on January 20, 1954, at Rogers Park, 
Montana. F, By encouraging government extrav- 

agance, destroy its credit, pro- 

Ke RR KH OH duce fear of inflation with rising 
prices and general discontent. 

DID YOU_KNOW? 
G. Promote unnecessary strikes in 

Just before the stock market crash vital industries, encourage civil 
in 1929, 60% of U.S. citizens had an- disorders and foster a lenient and 

nual incomes of less than $2000, which soft attitude on the part of the 
was estimated as the bare minimum to government toward such disorders. 

supply the "basic necessities of 

life," H. By specious argument cause break- 
down of the moral virtues, honesty 

The downward trend in stock prices sobriety, continence, faith in the 

which had prevailed for several weeks pledged word. 

broke into outright panic. On October 
29, over 16,000,000 shares were dumped I. Cause the registration of all 
for any price they could bring. A firearms on some pretext, with a 

total of $30,000,000,000 in paper view to confiscating them and 
value was lost in collapse of market leaving the population helpless. 

and credit structure within 3 weeks. 
How many of these rules are being 

x 4% 4 % H & carried out in this nation today? 

It's hard to see how any thinking per- 

ENJOY YOURSELF son can truthfully say that the com- 
munists are not involved in the cur- 

When we went to school, we didn't rent chaos that is upsetting our coun- 

have sex education. All we had to try from border to border, 

look forward to was recess. . ae Ss
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Sportside 
LOCAL FANS SEE WHAT'S a memorable experience for several 

patients who had attended a major- 

BREWING WITH THE BREWERS leagiebaseball game for the first 
time. A special thank you goes to 

Members representing the four In- Chuck Lemieux who was ,ingtrymental in 
tramural softball teams and their obtaining 30 tickets. o 

coaches together with the CUE'S sports 
department were treated to a Major 
League baseball game on July 2 through THE GREEN BAY PACKERS 
the courtesy of the Activity Therapy 
department. The Green Bay Packers will-play 

four of their 14 regular season pro 

The thirty local fans were part of football games at Green Bay and three 
the 12,009 attending Milwaukee County at Milwaukee and will play their last 
Stadium for the Brewers-California five games on the road in the fall, 
Angels game. according to a schedule received by 

the CUE. 

The Angels exploded for five runs 
in the seventh inning to chase Gene The Packers, who now belong to the 
Brabender (a big righthander from National Football Conference, will 
Black Earth, Wisconsin) and score a play three games against American 
10-7 victory over the Brewers, Football Conference foes, The inter- 

conference games will be against San 
Dave Bristol, Brewers manager, has Diego, Baltimore and Pittsburgh of the 

a problem on his hands. Pitching con- AFC, 
tinues to be uncertain and fielding 
has to be improved before the team be- The Packers also will play in two 
gins to jell. Tommy Harper, third of the 13 Monday night games that will 

baseman, appears to be the top player be nationally televised. 
for the Brewers, His leadoff. home run 
had given Milwaukee a 1-0 lead in the PACKER REGULAR SEASON SCHEDULE 
first inning, but the Angels bounced 
back to take the lead with two runs in Sept.’ 20 - Detroit: at Green Bay. 
the second. Tommy hammered his second Sept. 27 - Atlanta at Green Bay. 
homer in the ninth with one on, Oct. 4 - Minnesota at Milwaukee. 

Oct, 12 - San Diego at San Diego. 
On the entertainment side, the 5th Oct. 18 - Los Angeles at Green Bay. 

inning crew of sweepers drew a big Oct. 25 - Philadelphia at Milwaukee. 
hand when they made the infield sweep Nov. 1 - San Francisco at San.Fran. 
in 47 seconds, which was two under the Nov. 9 - Baltimore at Milwaukee. 

record time of 45 seconds. They have Nov, 15 - Chicago at Green Bay. 

since made it in 25 seconds plus. Nov, 22 - Minnesota at Minnesota, 
Nov, 26 - Dallas at Dallas, 

The group also saw Clyde Wright of Dec. 6 - Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh. 
the Angels who pitched a no-hitter Dec. 13 - Chicago at Chicago. 
over the Oakland Athletics the follow- Dec. 20 - Detroit at Detroit. 

ing night. 
The NFC and AFC divisional playoffs 

The Brewers are about eight games will be Dec. 26 and 27. 
behind their Seattle pace of last year 
when the Pilots held third place ata 

comparable period. In attendance, the SPORT SHOTS 

Brewers rank 22nd. Only the White Sox 
and the Phils has drawn fewer fans. Jim Magnuson is one of the new 

They should draw better in the second White Sox hurlers. The 23-year old 

half of the season than they have up Magnuson, a native of Marinette and 3 

to now. ' former pitcher at Oshkosh University, 
started the season with Mobile of the 

The bus stopped at a wayside re- Southern League -- posting a 5-5 rec- 

treat on the return trip where every- ord, but compiled an excellent earned 

one enjoyed a picnic lunch, -. This was run average of 1.94, :
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rr’ Ve in two innings, trailed the ATU, 22-21 
‘ Cli [y AY vy a a \ in the top of the seventh. Gordon ATU 

ie Cail [ 8 \ £ ISS \ wiped out the 15-run tally by scoring 
tk ee yy , Ne LB 8 runs in the 4th and 6 in the fifth 

& df} ee "Ah / é Bl : frame. 

smashed two home runs for 
: the double H'ers, while ram collect- 

DON _HAUKE & COMPANY ed two homers for ATU, 

MOW_DOWN SHERMAN HALL BATTERIES: Hughes - and 
| ATU =. mit-, -bevis and 
LEADT® RTTTERS: Hughes - = 

MAIN BALL PARK - Kempster Hall with - ~y 4x55 no >» 4xh: » 3x 
Don having a 5x5 night including 5. ATU -— <inrerv, vs Aas, SIs 
a home run, trounced Sherman Hall, . » 3x, HR - iy (2). i 
25-13, in the Intramural League Wed- @. 5 (2) , y and 
nesday evening. : 

Kempster with an 8-O lead in the 
second, piled up 3 runs in the 4th, 8 SECOND ROUND STANDINGS 
in the 4th and 6 in the final inning Ww L 
to tie Hughes Hall for first place in Hughes Hall o - 0. 
the Second Round. Kempster Hall 2 = 0 

: 1D - 2 
Sherman came to life in the third seals -~ 2 

stanza as tripled with 

See ead ee Gordon ATU lost to Kempster Hall by 
naied “ae on 7 error, é forfeit on July 8. While the players 
ns a Zz pve US Lwoerune were not involved in misconduct, the 

ang-o: failure to appear caused the forfei- 
Dick , the CUE'S pressman, ee of softball rules to be 

powered a 2-run homer in the 5th and PP . 
Haskins rapped a 3-run homer in the 
6th for the Shermanites. COMNG GAMES 

For Kempster, Don » hurling a 
brilliant game contributed a 2-run ho- 

5 z ; ae Hugh 
mee ay he eth end) 8 eocan priple in at eee mane times 
the 6th uO Pile up the Scone. Tony 6:15 p.m. Sherman tangles with Gordon 

again displayed defensive form at ATU at Kempster Field the same evening. 
Ist base. He went 3x, at the plate. Game time: 6:15 p.m 
The big bats of ; ; - eee 
72 and were potent in On July 29, Kempster vs. Gordon ATU 
scoring the 25 runs. at the Main Ball Park. | Hughes vs. 

o Sherman at Kempster Field. Game time: 
BATTERIES: Kempster - and 6:15 p.m. Get out and support your 

+ Sherman - sand ° team! 
LEADING HITTERS: Kempster - 

5X55 » 4xh; » 4x53 
» 4x55 , 3xh. ae LOCAL L8ERS 

9 3x33 » 3x33 » 2x3 
. . 2xh, 3B - (K). - (S) 

HR - 9 ’ : Monday's game was rained out and 
will be rescheduled. On July 20, the 
48ers meet Oshkosh Truck on the North- 

HUGHES HALL CLIP side diamond. Game time: 6:30 P.M. (i 
July 27, the 48ers bump into the 

GORDON ATU, 23-22 strong SNC team at the Southside dia- 
mond. Game time: 6:15 P.M. 

KEMPSTER FIELD - The youngsters San ING. 
from Hughes Hall crashed through for SWTIMING 

ewe vuns tn the seventh) ening and Sue Abrahamson and Ken Isles have 
rode to tie Kempster for first place been handling Kempster Hall swimmers 

by clipping Gordon ATU, 23-22, Wednes- for one hour each week. It appears 
day night. that some units are having a problem 

i i dif ds on the 4-1 
Hughes after piling up a 16-1 lead a. i a
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HUGHES HALL BELTS SHERMAN - OSHKOSH - The Local 48ers rocketed . 
20 runs on 21 hits to crush the Fire- — 

IN SECOND ROUND OPHVER fighters, 20-11, July 6, to remain in 
a thrbe-way-tie for first place in the 
Industrial Slow Pitch League. 

MAIN BALL PARK - Hughes Hall opened . 
the second-round of the Intramural Norm Bauman and Al Pilsl led the 
Softball League in a blaze of glory by 48ers with five-for-five nights. Al 
belting Sherman Hall, 22-9, on July 8. Pilsl, blasted three homers, drove in 

seven runs and Bauman contributed two 
The Shermanites collected 7 runs in round-trippers, Chuck Lemieux kept 

the first two innings, but Hughes came the CUE'S facade intact. by bashing a 

roaring back with 9 big ones in its home run and Tom Matche also powered a 
half of the second and exploded for 5 homer for the 48ers. . 
more in the third and 7 in the fourth 

to put the game beyond reach. It was such a sweet night! 

Bob ~"- eracked a two-run homer Local 48ers 402 056 3 20 21 4 
in the furious second and Ken Firefighters 101 232 2 22 417 «10 

duplicated his teammate's feat 
in the fourth for the double H'ers, BATTERIES: Dave Daggett and Tom 

Mulvey. 
The Sherman team were unable to re- 

cover from the second frame barrage LEADING HITTERS: Norm Bauman, 5x53 
and Kohnhorst, pitching a whale of a Al Pilsl, 5x5; Bob Haebig, 3x43; Chuck 
game, blanked the opponents in the Lemieux, 2x5; HR - Lemieux, Matche, 
third and fifth stanza and limited Bauman, (2); Pilsl, (3). 
them to 2 runs in the fourth, 

* ee He eH H RH % 

Outster ling for Hughes were the big 
bats of ; ; ; HOW IT BEGAN 
2 Sah s ‘and the fielding 
of Ron Rick with 3x3, "Texas Leaguer" became baseball 

and Was , : and parlance for a weak hit just over the 
J » played well ror Sherman, heads of the infield but short of the 

outfield players. The term was first 

Hughes Hall 195 7x 22 used to describe the short hits of 

Sherman Hall 340 20 9 Arthur Sunday, a player from the Texas 
League, who was able to maintain a 

BATTERIES: Hughes - © © and batting record of .398 with the help 

. Sherman - and ~ of those "Texas Leaguers." 

LEADING HITTERS: Hughes - . S "Baltimore Chop" became baseball 

Lxk 3 : tt, 3xk3 "2, Sxks parlance for a batted ball which 
» 2xh3 = 55 exh. ea bounced so high in the infield that 

Fy 3x38 S, 2xh3 weeny the hitter could reach lst base before 
2x2, HR - > . the ball could be fielded and thrown. 

Term originated with the Baltimore Or- 
Co ioles, who were adept at securing this 

ee tricky hit. 
HOW TO HIT BETTER 

Hee HH HH H 
Is your coach satisfied with your 

hitting performance, Are you content? DID YOU KNOW 
If not, don't over-time yourself when 
you practice, Keep your eye on the Cy Young won 511 games with Cleve- 
ball at all times. Don't look around land, St. Louis and Boston, to lead 
the field. If you're over-pressing -- the "most games won" category. Charles 

cut down on your swing. Forget the Radbourne won 60 games in one seascn-- 

long ball. And don't let anyone mess to top the "most games won in a season 

with you. You have to have confidence --and Carl Hubbell, N.Y. Giants, won 
in yourself. So -- remember -- keep 24 consecutive games to lead that cat- 

your eye on the ball! egory.
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If you're hooked on fishing but are plastic float as the bubble. If you 
looking for new methods that will add are really sold on bubble fishing, 
to your angling excitement, try bubble you will be able to make longer casts 
fishing. And, if you are an_ expert with a bubble specially designed for 
worm-dunker, chances are you already casting long distances. This type of 
have all of the gear you'll need. float is usually made of clear plastic 

with a valve that allows you to fill 
Bubble fishing is a technique that the bubble partially with water. This 

will allow you to use flies for trout kind of bubble is streamlined for 
and panfish, even if you do not pos- easier casting. But, in the beginning 
sess a fly rod. The secret of casting stick with the plastic float you al- 
a fly with a spinning or spin-casting ready own, 
rod is in using a bubble--which you 
may recognize as a bobber, or a float What kind of fly do you use? If you 
or a cork, like to fish for trout, you may al- 

ready be familiar with such standard 
All the equipment needed for suc- dry flies as Royal Coachman, Black 

cessful bubble fishing is a standard Gnat, or the Yellow May, These are 
spinning or spin-casting rod, equipped excellent flies, but any kind of 
with lightweight monofilament line, brightly colored fly will do for pan- 
some kind of an artificial fly and a fish such as bluegill, sunfish, rock 
bubble. Within a couple of hours, you bass and crappie. 
should be able to reach weedbeds, drop 
offs and rock outcroppings far off- More important than the type of fly 
shore -- if you rig correctly. is the accuracy and finesse of your 

delivery. You must learn to cast the 
Let's say that your bubble is a bubble so the fly floats normally, 

brightly colored plastic ball the looking to a fish like an insect that 
kind available in most fishing-tackle has fallen on the water. Panfish are 
stores, Tie this float on the end of more easily fooled than trout, which 
your monofilament line. About three tend to be wary. Accuracy is impor- 
or four feet above the float, attach a tant, for a cast is most effective if 
dropline 30 inches long. Now, attach the fly lands near weeds or rocks or 
a fly to the end of the dropline. brush where fish often hide. 

This method of rigging is exactly Dry flies are designed to float on 
opposite to fishing with a worm or top of the water. But bubble fisher- 
other live bait, but there is a reason man are not limited to dry flies. With 
for this. When fishing with bait, the a bubble you may also fish with nymphs 
float is used to hold the bait a given streamer flies, wet flies -- all un- 
distance below the water. But in bub- derwater lures -- or even small pop- 
ble fishing the float is a casting de- ping bugs that float on top of the 
vice--the weight, really--that carries water, Setting the hook with an arti- 
an artificial fly to the spot you want ficial lure isn't quite the same as 
to fish. Once the cast is made, the for bait. Fish think artificials are 
fly floats on top of the water. some kind of live bait. The moment 

they discover the fly is not really an 
Casting a bubble and fly will be insect, they spit it out. Only prac- 

just a little different fron casting tice will prepare you for the exact 
either live bait and a sinker ora time you must set a hook, but remember 
plug. Instead of a standard overhead THAT most fish hold an artificial fly 
cast, you may at first do better with very briefly. 
a sidearm cast. The reason is that 
the float and fly will not weigh as Where does bubble fishing lead to? 
much as live bait anda sinker or a Once you have mastered using a bubble 

standard spinning lure. to cast a fly, the next step may be 

learning how to tie your own flies. 
But there is a way to overcome this And anyone who ties his own flies very 

weight differential: Remember that so probably will want to test them on a 
far we have been talking about a round fly rod. Good fishing!
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THE INVISIBLE REPORTER DID YOU SAY SERVICE? 

- « » IS EVERYWHERE! TIE 214 YEARS OF IT. 

Who is responsible for the large Out of curiosity recently, Mrs. 

section of weeds east of the Main Ball Allen, Charge Aide, and Mrs. Ward 
Park and down to the barn? It's an practical nurse, at North Cottage, 

unsightly scene in an otherwise at- added up the years of service of each 

tractive setting. There is every type of the twelve aides and practical 
of weed growing high and scattering nurses assigned to the Cottage, and 
its seeds hither and yon. came up with a total of 214 years, for 

an average of 18 years per employee. 

Who has the key for the restrooms Mrs. Ward headed the list for a record 

adjacent to the Main Ball Park? The 32 years at WSH. 
door hasn't been opened since the 
building was renovated. Softball fans Can any other ward match this? 
have been running to the Canteen's 
wash rooms. JOHN LIKES 'EM - 

Who got taken over the coals for North cottagers held a marshmallow 
failing to clean the inside of the "toast" last Thursday evening, which 
food carts? Wouldn't it be feasible quickly turned into a contest. John 

to sterilize the carts...the same . won hands down with a consump — 
method used in steaming out garbage tion of 25. Mrs. Phipps sponsored the 

containers? outing. 

Why can't the thermostats be set at WELCOME TO W.S.H. 

60 instead of 65? A breeze can click : 
on the heat and it takes several hours Three psychiatrist residents were 

before the room or ward is normal added to the Staff of WSH for a one- 
again. Steam heat on top of unu- year training program July 1. 
sual hot weather is unbearable. : 

They are Sheldon W. Kayute, M.D., 

Why can't mesh-bags be provided all who has been working at Resthaven 

units for the purpose of washing hand- Hospital, Elgin, Tllinois; John L. 

kerchiefs and men's sox. We under- Strefling, D.O., from the Dr. Norman 

stand Sherman 3-4 uses these mesh-bags M. Beatty Memorial Hospital, Westville 

in order to eliminate the loss of Indiana, and Stephen B. Hull, M.D., 

these items. The items are washed in who has been on the medical staff here 

the mesh-bag and returned to the unit and will now begin his residency in 

by the laundry. psychiatry. Before joining WSH, Dr. 

Hull was in general practice at Wau- 
ee He HH HH * pun. 

ALTO SAX - CLARINET ARTIST The residents will serve on the 
various services within the hospital 

WILL RETURN BY POPULAR DEMAND on a rotating basis during the year. 
They will be assigned special cases 

Don who teamed up with for study, and their didactic program 
Clarence as a duo during a re- will include seminars on psychiatry, 

cent Singalong will return by popular psychology and neurology. 

request, the CUE learned this week. 
The program is administered by Dr. 

Schneider, who played in dance George Lysloff under the auspices of 

bands in the Madison area, is an ac- the Department of Psychiatry of the 

complished musician on the alto sax University of Wisconsin, Madison. 

and clarinet. In musician's parlance 

he is a slick stick man. Dr. Lysloff and Dr. Darold Treffert 

are members of the University medical 

He is expected to team up with © faculty in the Department of Psy- 

. at the regular Singalong, Thursday chiatry. 
July 23, Listen to the public address 

system for further details. (More news on next page.)
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CN_GORDON'S ATU ~~ — 

A recent issue of THE PAPER, Osh- oe 
ha seinen a venture Story ion the The recreation supervisors from the 

Ht eet Activity Therapy department have 

It was reported that the treatment ee eis ee ll were 
program for alcoholics at WSH usually fica ‘ceesrain 5 eaial activities 
takes four to six weeks. The basic 2 8 t 8 P : z 
treatment program takes four weeks, Bich y As bye beta asd anc ine. 
with one week for discharge and refer- AaTGAT 

ral. CANTEEN 

In addition to physical care, the The Canteen is open at varying 
hospitalized alcoholics are required hours every day of the week, subject 
to attend a series of meetings with to change. 
social workers, religious advisers and . - 
medical personnel, Group therapy ses- Monday & Tuesday: 9 A.M.--4:15 P.M. 
sions include films, tapes and lec- ; . 
tures, as well as discussions. Mednseday irk, Erideye 2 A-M2 10 

The ATU staff currently is in the . . 

process of re-evaluating the treatment a ees ES Ute 9 
program, and is planning to introduce _ 

mote grcup) Sher sEy Beeeiene ses et Daily newspapers are available from 
as such new techniques as video tapes Monday thru Saturday. THE PAPER from 

and psycho drama, Oshkosh contains local news. 

It was further reported that one of ‘ 
the social workers estimated that the eee oe oo 
rate of readmission in the 100-bed ATU Weber e the organ. Special programs 
was 40 to 60 per cent. The treatment with visitin artists will. be ane 

unit works closely with the AA chapter nounced an chee 
in the patient's home town, and will . 
provide the released patient with a . : 
sponsor with whom he can attend AA 5 uke a telephone dg ieeated at Ene 
meetings. * ee 

Vending machines offer everything 
WELCOME STUDENT NURSES from hot foods to cigarettes. Help 

keep the Canteen clean by disposing 

We wish to extend a welcome to the Oe ie int weed, oe 
present class of practical nurses who Cer pec Co pr veaec. 
started their training on July 13. Len eereg pe ree at 
Their cheery presence is much appre- EE 
ciated. The present class hails from : : . 
Neenah -- the home of top-notch high eee 
school basketball teams. PP ’ vs ; 

9:45 a.m. 

EXPERTS NEEDED ete Sat, 

FOR MENTAL CARE eet eds 

A news source reported this week oe OTE ere eros Vom: i F Du Lac, Madison: 
that there is a shortage of trained Ualwaukess Pond mE —_— 
health experts for mental disease. 8:40 a.m 

"There are vacancies for trained ate bin, 
psychiatrists all over the country but . _ 

we just can't fill them," said Dr. L. LIBRARY HOURS: Daily from 9:30 to 
Douglas Lenkowski of Western Reserve 11:45 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. with 
University in Cleveland. "We must as axcepbien -- on Thursday the li- 
step up the capacity of the medical prary closes at 2:30 p.m. It is not 

schools," "There are three areas of open on weekends 

serious social need," said Dr, Alexan- P . 

der Simon, head of Langley Porter. The MONEY WITHDRAWAL: If you have mone 
: = : A v 

aged, mentally ill and alcoholism and in the cashier's office, you can draw 

drug sbure. $8.00 every week.
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- THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 20 - JULY 26, 1970 

July 20 
hionday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm Canteen Hours ; 

2:00.pm 2E Kines Daughters 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HE iiusic Rn. necord Listening 

6:00 pm KE & SH Wards Book Cart 
7:00 pm SE 7-8 Outagamie Red Cross. 

4:30 pm  GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 
Dinner ileeting 

July 21 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm Canteen Hours 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH husic Ra. Record Listening 
6345 pm HH Gym Movie - Mayerling 
7:00 pm SH 1-2 Gray Men 

July 22 
Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Canteen Hours 

1:15 pm SE 3-4 appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pn GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Kev. winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm 4H ifusic Rm. Record Listening 

€:00 pm = NC St. Vincent De Paul 

i § OF TBA L Lo 

6:15 pm KH vs HHA Kempster Field 
GE vs SH ‘lain Ball Park 

July 23 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Canteen Hours : 

10:00 am GHS Protestant Vard: Service 
Hev. Windle: 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH fiusic Rm. Record Listening 
7:00 pm Canteen Sing-A=-Leng 

July 24 
Friday 9:00 am - &:00 pm Canteen Hours 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH ifusic Ra. Record Listening 

July 25 
Saturday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm Canteen Hours 

10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Aecital 
Mr. Korn 

July 26 
Sunday 6:45 am Chapel Protestant Service 

Kev. Cameron 
11:45 am - 8:00 pou Canteen Hours 
7200 pm Chapel Catholic liass 

Fr. Nelson 

Patients Library Sherman hell: 9:30-11:45, 1:00-4:00 li-T-'-F 
. , 9330-11245, 1:00-2:30 Th
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